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Proficient in "American".A Frencl

soldier m ho came proudly uj< to at

American in a certain headquarter)
town the other day asked:
"You spik French?"
"Nope," answered the American

"not yet."
The Frenchman smiled complacent

ly"Aye spike Kngleesh," he said. Th<

American grinned una me r rtnciinun

looked about for some means to shov

his prowess in the foreign tongue. A

that moment a French girl, very nea

arid trim in her peaked hat, long coa

and high iacc<l shoes, came along. Thi
Frenchman jerked his head tow an

her. looked knowingly at the Arneri
can, and said triumphantly: "Cheek

en."
The American roared. "Shake," hi

said, extending his hand. "You don'

speak Knglish. You speak American.
.New York < Jlohe.

The Eclipse to Order.On the even

ing before a solar eclipse the colone
of a Oerinaii regiment of infantry sen

for all the sergeants and said to them

"There will lie an eclipse of the silt

tomorrow. The regiment will meet 01

the parade ground in undress. I wil

come and explain the eclipse befori

drill. If the sky is cloudy the met

will meet in the drill shed, as usual.'
Whereupon the ranking sergean

drew up the following order of thi

day:
"Tomorrow morning, by order of thi

colonel, there will be an eclipse of thi

sun. The regiment will assemble or

the Kirade ground, where the colone

will come and superintend the eclipst
In person. If the sky is cloudy thi

eclipse will take place In the dril
shed."- I'ittsburg Chronicle and Tele'

Doubly Lost..A kind-hearted oh

gentleman came upon a small, whimperingurchin.
"What's the matter, my little man'."

he asked sympathetically, placing hi?

hand on the youngster's head.
"I'm lost. Hoohoo!"
"Ix»st? Nonsense! We mustn't uivi

up hope so soon. Where do >011 live?"
"I d-don't know, sir?" whined tin

youngster. "W-we've Just moved and I

c-can't remember the uddress."
"Well, what's your name?"
"I don't know."
"Don't know!" exclaimed the old

gentleman.
"No," sobbed the urchin. "M-mothoi

got married again this morning.".
Undies' Home Journal.

Had Had Treatment.He was a

mine sweeper, and, home on leave, waj

feeling a bit groggy. He called to see

a doctor, who examined him thoroughly.
"You're troubled with your throat,

you say?" said the doctor.
"Aye, aye, sir," said the sailor.
"Have you ever tried gargling it

with salt and water?" asked the doctor.
The mine sweeper groaned.
"I should say so!" he said. "I've

been torpedoed seven times.".I "it ts-

burg Chronicle and Telegraph.

The Aggravating Sort..An agent,

approaching a house, nicT aHdttle^boy
at the gate and asked: "Is your
mother home?"

"Yes, sir," said the boy, politely.
The agent walked across the long

lawn, and, after rapping several times

without receiving an answer, returned
to the youth, saying:

"I thought you said your mother
was at home."

"Yes, sir, she is," replied the boy.
"Hut I have rapped several times

without receiving an answer."
"That may be, sir," said the boy; "I

don't live there.".Ottawa Citizen.

Mother-in-law Statue in Doubt..
The exact status of a mother-in-law
was brought Into question by an Irishmanin New York. He was sending a

money order to France. In conformitywith a new regulation the clerk
asked him If the money was destined
to uld the enemy in any manner.

The Irishman scratched his head.
"Is the addressee an alien enemy?"

demunded the clerk.
"He jabers, I don't know at nil. at

all," was the reply. "It's for ine

mother-in-law.".Chicago Tribune.

W In a iirst-class compartment of an

express train a testy oiu nt-miru,....

was sitting next to a young man who
seemed to be in high spirits over

something, beguilding the time tlrst by
whistling and then by humming. The

old gentleman was evidently annoyed
and become irritable.

At last, when his neighbor burst out

with, "1 wish I were a bird," he could
forbear no longer, and exclaimed excitedly:

"I wish to goodness you were, young
man. I'd wring your neck.".Life.

Not Responsible.The new maid

was a war-time makeshift, says the

Manchester Ouardian, and at first the
mistress bore with her patiently. Hut

on the third day she placed a very uncleandinner plate on the table, and

patience broke down.
"lteally, Mary, you might at least see

that the plates are clean."
"Well, mum," Mary rejoined. "I

owns to them thumb marks, but that
dried mustard was there afore I

come."

I Thank You..A young clerk was

called before the manager.
"Mr. Jones, of late your work has

been very perfunctory."
Just as he was going to ask for an

explanation, the young clerk broke in:
"Mr. Smith. I've been working here

for three months now. and. though 1

have tried fcy best, that's the first bit

of praise I have received. Thank you.'
.New York Sun.

Had to Do It.."What did they dc

with that fellow that ditched a train
shot a woman and brutally beat three

children? Hang him?" .

"N'o; he claimed his diplomatic
rights."
"Why, he proved he'd blown up s

shipyard and burned an elevator, anti
produced his spy credential^, so thej
had to intern him.".LJfe.

tr Visitor.Have you ever been bitter

by a mule?
Muleteer.Have I? Say. mister, the

longest time I ever went without get.
tin* bit was a week I was in the hospb
tal from being kicked..Punch.

Her Guess.."What is the 'escadrllle'I see mentioned so often in the
- war dispatches?"

"One of the new war dances, I pre
gume.".Oregon Journal.

THE MAKING OF AN AIRPLANE ]

The Operation is Wonderfully Tedi- I

, ojs and Expensive.
1 The time. lal<or and material which
j go into t>i«- making of a warplane are

s»-t forth bv Lieutenant Colonel Hiram '

Bingham. signal <orps. L\ S. A., in a

con-muniratioii to the National Geographicsociety, a i<art of which Is j

made public as the following war geo- :

graph y bulletin:
'l>-t me try to depict by a rough i

picture a plane in the making. Sup-
l»ose. for instance, you were s<-t to ,

, driving 4,230 nails and 3,377 screws.

, Undoubtedly that would be quite a

task.a total of 7,703 separate operations.Well, when you had reached
2 I

j
the S.OoO mark you could truthfully be
told that you had done less than two-

thirds of the work of this sort requiredlor a single airplane. (These figures
an for a training plane; for a French 1

battle plane 23,000 snows are said to
1 lie needed.) Somehow a plane looks so

simph and flouts so graceful) through
the air that we lose all thought oi tr.o

skill that goes into its making. I

One of America'e Air Triumph*.
' "Just recently we have teceived I
' some figures of the material which is <

required I'oi one of the simpler train1' I-*.. U..1........ (j.'t
INK Hlu"rn> 1 Mmiuii^i , V.I I.I.VI

1 stampings must Ik- cut out. 70S forg'ings cast, and z~<> turn-buckles, all for
s a single machine.
1 "Think, then, of the hundreds ol

thousands ol such pieces needed for
t tin- thousands ol planes in the Ameriifcan prop in mine and of how utterly

helpless the situation would lie if
t those parts were not standardized,
i turned out l>v machinery in tens af
> thousands, and i sable in scores of di'"Iferent factories on any kind ol plane.

Trie reduction of aircraft manufacture
; to th< simplest, standardized, quantity
1 production basis has been one of
. America's great triumphs in the air
and an achievement which very soon

will be making itself felt.
' "Hut metal must be used in an air'plane as little as possible. It is altogethertoo heavy, especially when a

few extra pounds make all the mar'gin in speed between victory and defeat.An engine of 300-horsepower is .

in itself enormously heavy to rise In'to the air; so that the rest of the
machine must attain the very acme of
lightness.

I "That very lightness, however, en- '

tails enormous strength and perfect
adjustment. Think of the strain which 1

is exerted on every wire and nut. ev- "

cry inch of linen, and every bit of
wood as this 300-horsepower median- t

' ism rushes through the air at 150 ,

miles an hour. Cyclones often do not t
go as fast, and we can easily picture |
what happens to a strongly built -|
house when the air strikes it at that j

' speed. t

Tremendous Pressure Withstood.
"Hut if the strain is great simply

because of higli speed, what must it
lie when a plane suddenly careens

downward, taking a tremendous pros-
^

sure off one part and hurling it upon
another. It is that kind of sharp,
sudden, unevenly distributed shock 1

which allows the slightest tap of a a

knife to crack an egg or the explosion 1

of a depth bomb to crush in the tin- '

prepared side of a submarine. Obvi- 1

ously a plane must lie built so skillfullyand of such perfect material as to
" ViW3taiiu,vrioffc"onTy the pressure o?
the cyclone speed, but also the added ''

shocks of its sudden evolutions. ^

"The one material which gives this u

double characteristic of strength with v

lightness is spruce; not the ordinary "

spruce, but a super-selected spruce- |
from the giant trees of the Pacific 1
coast. Few would believe that this ii
would present much of a problem e

with America's vast resources; but t

when one considers that only a small o

fraction of the very best spruce Is t
usable at all, and that the war has a

vastly increased the demand for that, p
the difficulty will begin to appear. Let c

me explain this In detail.
"The ideal trees for airplane spruce r

are the fine old patriarchs, scarce p
enough at best, which have a girth of j
about II feet and run up IfiO feet
without a branch. Now when this j(
splendid wood Is cut 52 per cent is a
throws out at once.the part in the ^
heart where the grain Is too circular t|
and the part at the circumference
where the grain Is too coarse. About y
10 per cent is culled out for various
reasons and another 7 1-2 per cent lost
to kiln shrinkage. This leaves ns less (|
than one-third of our original wood
for further selection.
"Of this third, however, only a small ^

tK>rtion is tit for the more delier.le
u

work. Less than 1 per cent of it has
the necessary length and strength for

(
ailerons, 2.3 per cent is lit for the

t
wing beams; 4.G per cent for the long
struts, and the same for the lending
gear. The balance can only be used '

for ribs and the smaller fittings. s

Straining America's Lumber Resources 0

These figures show why America's r

vast lumber resources are being strain- c

ed to the limit to build our air fleet.
They explain also why it has been 1

necessary for the United States to *

take over the whole spruce output ns f

agent for the combined Allied pro- "

gramme and eliminate the ruinous v

competition which had prevailed, be- l

tween the Knglish, French and Italian d

governments." c

J + , t
r*.,» j i ;**i« Th. H

special investigating committee of the
Aeronautical Society of America,
which has for several months past
been studying the aircraft situation
with a view to learning the exact
cause for the alleged delays in the
manufacture und shipping of airplanes
to the jeat of war. made its official
report to the society at a public meet1ing in New York last week.
fharges that virtually all state'ments issued by government officials

with respect to the execution of the
aircraft program had been found to

be untrustworthy and should be disregardedand that the very rigorous
censorship over all matters connected
with it had been of no military value,
were contained in the report of the
committee, which also expressed the

, conviction that the only purpose of
the rigor of the censorship was to pret
elude the country from finding out the

I character of the official statements.
. Accidents in training, while not excessivelynumerous, were of such a

nature, according to the report, as to
i indicate that they were in part pre-'

ventabje and in part due to Improper
> organisation of flying and handling of
. machines. The committee, in its re

port, als6 asserted that the production
of fighting planes was lagging because
of lack of co-operation between departments.that the entire system of

i production was such that delays
would grow with the rate of produc
tlon and that the Liberty motors,
while doubtless of good design basical-

y had been discredited by exagger
ited claims by high officials of.thi
government.

GENERAL NEWS NOTES.

Record of Current Happenings Col
lected from Various Sources.

Nearly 4,000.000 pounds of sugar
<aid to be a record cargo, arrived a

in Atliintic port last week.

Itepresentativc* William A. Jones o

Virginia, died in Washington last Wed
l|" « »» r.u vwirs. and hi

Jt-uth was th«- seventh among th

members of the sixty-ninth congress.

The war department has announce!
that it has accepted all the chaplain
that it can use at present and tha
there are a large number on the eligi
Ide list.

Director (ienerul .McAdoo has issuer
jrders commandeering the Erie am

New York harge canal. The enna

.vlll he extensively used in the move

nent of heavy freight.
Rev. (i. \V. Calhrith, has been re

noved from his charge as imstor of tie
Methodist church at Cottage. X. Y,
>ecause he preached the doctrine tha
ivar never was justified.
The .Masonic grand lodge of Xev

lersey has |«issed a resolution harrint
the use of <Jerman in the ritualistii
,vork of subordinate lodges. All wori
oust lie in English.
Women are to lie admitted to tlx

unhulance corps ol the New York Xaional(Iliaid, and are to he eligihh
or promotion to commissioned oficers.
(ieiieral tieorge W. Coethals, luiildei

f the 1'anaina canal, is to lie placet
11 complete charge of the storage ant

rnllic division of tin- army, whicl
ontrols all shipments to Europe.
In a local option election in New

fork stalf ia.si rucsuay, :>> iucusc

toini', Schenectady and Amsterdan
'otcd for saloons. Gloversville, Jamesownand Auburn voted dry.
.Mrs. Klizabcth Miller ol Camden, X

I., on Thursday last gave Idrtli to hei
llteentli child. She is 3ti years old
ind has been married eighteen years
Cleven of her children are living.
To eliminate profiteering hy claim

igents in settling war insurance
hums, the lower house of congies.'
wis missed a hill providing that sucli
laim agents can only charge a inaxiuumlee of $3 for preparing the necssarypapers.

Two liundred and fifty-thousand
ons of ships to he bought and chartredfrom Japan, probably will be used
o bring 30U.000.00U tons of wheat
rom Australia to the United States,
'he United States will buy the wheat
irovided it can work out a plan for
rans|K>rtation to America and to its
lilies.

NEWTON'S IDEA OF GOD

Vhat the Great Scientific Mind
Thought of its Creator

A reader, referring to something
hat I said about the Almighty in an
rtiele describing man's place in the
iniverse, writes me a letter in which
te demands, in what seems a defiant
one:
"Who is God? What is God? Where

s Uod ?"

'In* ftk'dfla"fffl£'on~ this smashing voleyof questions I happen to recall what
Or Isaac Newton wrote on the subject
f God, in a most unexpected place, toirit,the close of his incomparable
i'rineipia," or "Mathematical ITineiilcsof Natural Philosophy," of which
*a place, the great French mathematicalgenius, said that it- was "premiuentabove all the other productonsof the human intellect," while
f Newton himself It has been averred
hat he was "the greatest man who
ppears in the history of science, and
lossibly the greatest Intellect that has
ver worked on earth."
And it occurred to me that my corespondentmight be more Impressed

y what so great n mind as that of
Cewton thought about*God than by
nything that 1 could offer on the tubed,particularly since Newton covered
II the three points of inquiry, viz, the
etsonality, the nature, and the localonof God.
in a "general scholium." at the end

f his mighty masterpiece of mathematicalreasoning. Newton says of the
olar system and the systems of the
Lxed stars that they could only proeedfrom the "counsel and dominion
f an intelligent and powerful Being."
'hen he goes on to develop his idea
f God. in measured sentences that are

ike a magnilicent song of praise,
urstlng unexpectedly upon the ear as

he reailer emerges from the stern,
ry logic of the preceding demonstraions.Its beauty is enhanched by the
onorous Latin In which Newton, acordingto the practice of the learned
uen, of his time, put forth the "Prinlpia."
"This Being," he says, "governs all

hings, not as the soul of the world,
iut as Lord over all. The SuiremeGod is a Being.eternal, intilite,absolutely perfect The
rard of God usually signifies Lord,
>ut every lord is not a God. It is the
lominion of a spiritual being which
onstitutes a God. And from Hie
rue dominion is a living, intelligentand powerful Being, and from
lis other perfections that He is su

remeor most perfect. He is eternal
.nd infinite, omnipotent and omnicient;that is. His duration reaches
roni eternity to eternity. His presence
rom infinity to infinity; He governe
II things and knows all things thai
re, or can be done. He is not eterntyor infinity, but eternal and infinite:
le is not duration or space, but He
ndures and is present. He enduree
orever. and is everywhere present,
md by existing always and everywhere
le constitutes duration and space. *

"In Him are all thingB contained
md moved, yet neither affects the
ither. God suffers nothing from the
notion of bodies; bodies find no reistancefrom the omnipresence ol
3od. As a blind man has no ides
>f colors, so have we no idea of the
nanner by which the all-wise God
terceives and understands all things
!e is utterly void of all body send
>odily figure, and can, therefore, nciherbe seen nor heard nor touched
lor ought He to be worshiped undei
he representation of any corporal
hing.
We know Him only by His mosi

vise and excellent contrivances ol

hlngs, and final causes. We admin
ilm for His perfections, but we reverneeand adore Him on account of Hli
lominions, for we adore Him and Hli

lervants, and a God without dominion
>rovldence and final causes, is nothngelse but Fate and Kkture. Blind
netaphysical necessity, which is cer>

. tainly the same always and every?where, could produce no variety of
things.

"All that diversity of natural things
which we find suited to different times
and places could arise from nothing

* but the ideas and will of a Being necessarilyexisting. But by way of aliegory,God is said to see. to speak, to

t laugh, to love, to hate, to desire, to

give, to receive, to rejoice, to be angry,
f to flght, to ffame, to work, to build;
. for all our notions of God are taken
s from the ways cf mankind by a ceretain similitude, which though not perfecthas nevertheless some likeness,

j And thus much concerning God, to

K discourse of whom from the appeartance of things does certainly belong
. to natural philosophy."

I have quoted so much from XewIton, not only because of the intrinsic

, importance of what he says, but beIcause the "Principia" is not a familiar
hook to many persons, while the ideas
of such a man must possess a perpetualinterest. People who think that
science, since Newton's day, has de-
molished God, are fatally In error.

' Heading only portions of Newton's argumentabove, some might imagine
that God was identified with what

' modern science calls the ether or with
'' that all-pervading thing called electriclty,but Newton had no such pan'theistic meaning. He insisted upon
God as a Being containing, control'ling nature by His will and providence.
If Newton were to visit the world to'day I see no reason to think that he
would essentially change his opinion..Garrettl\ Servlss in Charleston
American.

! JUST GOT OVER A COLD
l,ook out for kidney troubles and

, backache. Colds overtax the kidneys
and often leave thein weak. For weak
kidneys.well, read what a York womansays:

Mrs. H. Kapoch, Cannon Mill, says:
. "I can always recommend Doan's KidneyFills, as they have helped me
whenever I have needed a kidney
medicine. Three years ago I caught
cold and it settled on my kidneys and
my whole body netted ami pained. I
don't k low what part of my body
pained tie the most, because I sufferedterribly all over. Headaches botheredme and nervous s|m lis often were

so severe, I was all unstrung. <>n top
of that, dizzy spelis came on and I fell
tired and languid. My kidneys didn't
work at all as they should, and I was
annoyed on that account. I bought
Doan's Kidney Pills at the York Dnin
Store, and it wasn't lontr before i was

entirely cured of all those complaints."
fite at all dealers. Poster-Millburn

Co., Mfsrs., Muffalo, N. Y.
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Working Every Day.

The locai Kvd Cross workroom will
be open every afternoon, except Mondayand Saturday, from four to six
(i to 6), o'clock for making surgical
dressings. Some one who studied this
work will be in charge each day. All
who wish to help w ill be welcomed any
day. Bring your own scissors and
wear wash clothes or an apron and
bring a cap or anything to cover the
hair.

STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA
County of York.

COUBT OF COMMON PLKJLB
J. T. Crawford. Plaintiff, against Joe

I'uatlis, tiruklvy Castles, and Will
Castles, Defendants..Summons for
It. lief.(Complaint Filed.)

To the Defendants Above Named:
Yl'L are hereby summoned and requiredto answer the Complaint in
this action, which has this day been
filed in the Office of the Clerk of the
Court of Common 1'leas for the said
County, and to serve a copy of your
Answer to the said Complaint at his
office in York, South Carolina, withintwenty days after the service hereof,exclusive of the clay of such service;and if you fail to answer tinComplaintwithin the time aforesaid,
the plaintiff in this action will apply
to the Court for the relief demanded
in tile Complaint.
Dated March 18th, A. D. liilS.

J. S. HKICK.
Plaintiff's Attorney.

NOTICE
To Will Castles, minor defendant,

(above the age of fourteen): l'leiise
take notice that unless you shall in
the meantime procure tint appointmentof a Oiiardian ad-lltem. the
Plaintiff will on tin- 20th day after
the service oi this Notice upon you.
exclusive of the day of such service.
:it 1t> o'clock A. M.. on said day, or,
as soon thcrcaflcr as Counsel can he
liranl, apply to John 11. Logan, Clerk
of this Court, at his ollice in York
Court House in County and State
aforesaid, for an Order appointing
some suitable person tiunrdian adlitemfor you, the said Will Castles,
and instructing such (Stinrdinn when
ap|toinicd to appear and defend the
action in your behalf.

York. S. 0. March, ISth, 191S.
J. & 1IIUCE,

Plaintiffs Attorney.

NOTICE
To the absent defendants. Bradley

Castles and Will Castles: Please take
notice that the Complaint, together
with the Summons in the above cause
was Hied in the office of the Clerk of
Court of Common Pleas for County
and State aforesaid, at York Court
House, on the 19th day of March, A.

11). 191S.
; j. s. lmicK,

Plaintiffs Attorney.
! 29. t. 3t.
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or liberty and the rights of self-
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me, and for many years thereafter, j
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td indistinct But step by step u

ard and upward toward a light which *
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aboriously reared in these one huo-
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spring to its defense with every atom !
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FIRST NATIONAL BANS
BilAHO.N, S. U

. Member Federal ReuerTe System .

LJUKKTY BONDS.
THIS WEKK.APRIL $TH.a nev

campaign to float $3,000,000,000.00 o
Liberty Bonds will be started. We ari

hopeful that our people will be mon
liberal buyers of this issue than o
the bonds prcriously issued. The w&
will continue for some time yet. Bu
w.. Ml'ST and we WILL, win. To car

ry it on. Uncle Sammy MUST hav<
money. Western Farmers promise ti
be heavy buyers of these bonds, ant

special efforts will be made to induci
Southern Farmers to buy, because i
is believed that the S'uthern Farmer
will get more for their products thL
year than ever before. Consequent!;
they will have more money than ever
Lend some of your money to Uncli
Sam by buying Bonds. It is an abso
lutely SAFE Investment Uncle San
will pay you back, and if he ahouh
get to the place where he can't pay
the money that YOU might have pah
for bonds won't be of any value ti
you. Help Uncle Sum to win witl
your money and More FOOD CROPJ
and make what You have worth More

J..S. HABTNESS, Cashier

The Bank of Glovei
CLOVER. S. C.

EVERY BUSINESS DAY
THIS BANK IS HERE TO SERVE

YOU. That's our business and oui
pleasure.Serving nther Peoplegivingthem the very best of Banking
Serviie from the smuiitst ueiun on ui
t<> your most important financial proposition.
deposit youk moxky here

It will be SAFE. and being on deposit
here will help vou to protect yoursell
against careless spending.the dribblingaway of money as money will
dribble away when you carry it in
your pocket. And then another servicethat this Hank will render you is
(hat it will keep a close account ol
your funds.At least Once in Each
Month You will know Just what you
have paid out by Checks and how
much you have to your Credit, and
then too the Hank Way is the Correct
Husiness Way. Come and see Us.

JAS. A. PAGE. Cashier.

CANE SEED
We have SUOAR DRIP, ORANC.E

and EARLY AM HER CANE SEED
If You are a wise farmer you will sow
a considerable quantity of those Cuih
Seeds for Roughness and for Syrui
making. You'll need the feed and you
can sell the .Molasses that you do not
need for your own personal use. Buj
Your Seed ut Onc»>.Supplies ore not
over-nhundaiit.
feeikstuffs.

After you have tried all other feedf
for dairy cows, if you want the feed
that will produce the milk and butter
feed your cows SPARTAN DAIRY
c,RAINS.the Perfect Balanced Feed
for Dairy Cows.

Feed your Horses and Work stock
PURINA Feed. It goes further and
stocks cat It up cleaner. See us.

FERGUSON & YOUNGBLOOE

EAT AT JOHNS'
When You are In town and want to
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